Christian Appalachian Project

Mount Vernon, Kentucky, 40456

Organization Mission - Building hope, transforming lives, and sharing Christ's love through service in Appalachia.

Primary Service Area - Community and Individual Services, Education and Youth Outreach, Home Repair, Hunger Relief

Primary Groups of People Served - Individuals of all ages,

Website URL and Facebook, or other information links, if available - http://christianapp.org, CAPvolunteers

Title of Internship - Photography & Social Media Coordinator

Primary Duties of Intern - Responsible for taking, editing and curating photos of daily summer camp activities including swimming, hiking, canoeing, games and arts & crafts.

- Upload photos and manage public interactions across social media platforms.

- As time allows will also take and edit videos and prepare week end photo slideshows.

Seeking Skills and Interests, including: Art and Design, Web/Social Media, Photography.

Important Work Qualities include - Self-motivated, Attention to detail, Passionate about youth.

Seeking Personal Qualities, include - Compassionate, Mission Driven, Perserverance

Percent of time internship is likely to spend with direct Client Contact - 0.5

Details

Does the Organization require its own Application process? Additional written application (provide links and instructions)

Orientation for Intern - A week long orientation will be held prior to the start of the summer season.
Supervisor/Mentor Schedule - Weekly

Physical Work Space - Outdoors (rural environment), office space

Is this Organization Accessible via Public Transportation? No, there is no public transportation. Does this internship require the use of a car? No, there is no driving requirement with this internship. If on the job work requires use of a car, will the agency reimburse?

Personnel Background Security - Yes - Background check only Will your agency coordinate prior to internship? Yes Yes

Is this a new offering in 2016? Yes

May more than one SHECP Intern fill this Position? Is this Organization offering other different SHECP Internship Placements?

Recommended Readings for internship preparations?